
The study indicated that in healthy volunteers
solublefibers, guar and pectin, added to liquid
or soluble test meals containing fat, protein, and
carbohydrate reduced the postprandial glucose
and insulin responses. Breath hydrogen studies
suggested this was not due to carbohydrate mal-
absorption. [The 5CI~indicates that this paper
has been cited in over 240 publications.]
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The paper suffered many rejections and was
only accepted when all the authors, with the
exemption of Tony Leeds, had given up hope.
Tony persevered and sent it to Edward Huth,
who had already published correspondence on
the same topic,1 and was greeted with enthu-
siasm. This was despite the simple t-test corn-
pansons, which would undoubtedly not satisfy
contemporary editorial statisticians, who now
wield so much power.

The original stimuli to our fiber studies in-
cluded the fiber hypothesis of Denis Burkitt
and Hugh Trowell implicating a relationship
between low fiber intakes and a wide range
of Western diseases. Later, David Southgate
proposed that this association may relate to
the ability of fiber to impede nutrient absorp-
tion from the gut.

Our own early interests concerned the pos-
sible role of fiber in the treatment of hyper-
lipidemia through alterations in fat and bile
acid absorption. Unexpectedly, we noted that
viscous fibers enhanced postprandial chylomi-
cronemia. At the same time, the glucose
response, used as a crude marker of gastric

emptying, was paradoxically flat. Nevertheless,
we failed to follow up this glucose finding for
over two years and then only because of the
enthusiasm shown by Stuart Truswell and Ruth
Kay. When at last we did, we added guar to
a liquid Lundh test meal (purified milk protein,
corn oil, and glucose) and confirmed the
flattening in glycemic response. However, the
basic test meal was so unpalatable that our
Oxford medical student volunteers, who,
together with the authors, formed the
volunteer pool, felt unhappy to continue. We
therefore tried more conventional mixed
meals.

We were able to add pectin to marmalade,
but the use of guar was much more difficult.
After several days spent covered in viscous
guar bread dough, Tony and I finally created
an edible guar bread formulation. Our
dietitians had refused the task from the start.
Armed with this creation, we launched trials
of high-fiber compared to control breakfast
meals in normal and later in diabetic
volunteers.

The paper’s significance lay in demonstrating
that viscous fiber, incorporated bsto mixed
meals, reduced postprandial glucose and in-
sulin responses. At the time it was proposed
that fiber exerted its action by reducing the
rate of small intestinal digestion and impeding
absorption. These suggestions have been sup-
ported by subsequent reports.2

Interest in fiber for diabetes and hyperlip-
idemia treatment has kept the paper topical,
especially in relation to the high-fiber,
high-carbohydrate diets pioneered by James
W. Anderson.3 Slowing absorption by a vari-
ety of means has been proposed as a new ther-
apeutic principle.4’3 Major diabetes associa-
tions have now endorsed the use of higher
carbohydrate diets with increased fiber con-
tent. Nevertheless, this view was not shared
by a recent National Institutes of Health con-
sensus panel. The subject therefore remains
both topical and controversial.
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